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          Join the E&G Team

Erbert & Gerbert’s Sandwich Shop is looking for fun, upbeat, and enthusiastic people to fill sandwich maker, delivery driver, and management positions.

Job requirements:

	Personable
	Good communication
	Reliable
	Positive attitude
	Responsible
	Sense of urgency
	Trustworthy
	Able to work as part of a team


Benefits include a fun work environment, flexible scheduling, along with food discounts!



Apply



        

      
      

    
    
    
      

                  
          
            Delivery Driver

            Primary duties include:

	Taking delivery orders to guests
	Assist with making sandwiches
	Cleaning and stocking
	Taking phone orders
	Prep necessary food items


Requirements for delivery driver position: 18 yrs or older, valid drivers license and insurance, and a clean MVR.

            Apply

          


                  
          
            Sandwich Maker

            Primary duties include:

	Interact with in-store and delivery guests
	Run POS following Service standards
	Prepare sandwiches for both in-store and delivery orders
	Prep necessary food items
	Answers telephone
	Performs cleaning duties


            Apply

          


                  
          
            

            SHIFT SUPERVISOR

Primary duties include:

	Assist the GM in managing the restaurant during assigned periods.


	Assist in the training of team members.


	Complete opening and closing duties.


	Deliver outstanding product and guest hospitality, while developing guest loyalty. Promptly and professionally address guest comments and concerns.


Requirements for shift manager position: Must be 18 yrs or older, be able to work in a team environment, and have good communication skills. 

            Apply

          


                  
          
            General Manager

            Primary duties include:

	Increase guest count and sales
	Direct a successful operation of the restaurant through hiring, training, supervising, etc.
	Financial management
	Ensure delivery of quality food


            Apply

          


          

      

    


  




  		





    
        
            JOIN REWARDS

            Earning rewards on adventurous sandwiches & soups is a no-brainer. You are just a few clicks away from being rewarded to eat. We know, genius.




                            Sign Up Today!
            
        

        
            LOG INTO REWARDS

            Already an epic reward member?! Nice work! Keep on rocking, ya rock star.
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            Let's Be Friends
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